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Each garden kit is defined by its size, scope 
and location. These are a few examples of 
City Green Gardens that have been installed 
at other schools. Pricing information is avail-
able by calling City Green. 


Bird and Butterfly Habitat Garden: an 
in-ground 24 square foot garden (in any 
configuration) comes with 12 plants, soil 
amendments, and 5 lesson plans. 


Small Butterfly Container Garden: 
four containers, 8 plants, 8 bags of soil, a 
hose, hose caddy and nozzle, and 4 les-
son plans. 


Large Butterfly Container Garden: 
8 containers, 16 plants, 16 bags of soil, 
a hose, hose caddy, and nozzle, and 8 
lesson plans. 


Raised Bed Vegetable Garden: 
Two 10’ X 3’ raised beds made of 
wood and filled with soil, seed packets, 
5 lesson plans. 


 


Growing Healthy Cities. 


Phone: 201-444-7514 


PO Box 748 
Ringwood, NJ 07456 


Phone: 201-444-7514 
Fax: 201-444-7515 


E-mail: amyjolin@optonline.net 


Sample Gardens  


School 
Gardens at 
City Green 


City Green School Gardens 







School gardens are simple to construct and 
easy to maintain. They are a powerful hands-
on learning tool for children grades K-12. The 
plants, insects, soil, and seasonal changes in 
the garden connect to science, social studies, 
health, nutrition, language arts, and math. 


With help from City Green, a team of teach-
ers and students can install a garden 
of any size on your school grounds. 


When students grow their own vegeta-
bles in the garden, they learn where 
food comes from. They feel pride in 
their garden and are eager to try new 
vegetables and leafy greens. 


Students fol-
low safety 
rules for using 
tools as they 
build their 
own garden. 


Get Started with a Garden 
School Contribution 
City Green folks love gardening, but we can’t do it 
alone. To enter the City Green School Garden 
Program, you’ll need the following pieces in place: 


Support of the Principal—Administrative sup-
port is a crucial component in a successful garden 
program.  


Three or More Dedicated Teachers—Gardens 
that are frequently visited  are easy to maintain and 
offer the greatest impact to the classroom.  


Teacher Training—A team of trained teachers 
are likely to incorporate the garden most effectively 
into their classrooms. Fees for teacher training are 
$100 per teacher or  $400 per 6 teachers.  


Funding—City Green offers a 50% matching grant 
to cover the materials costs of garden installation. 
These costs can be met by a simple fundraiser. 
Typical gardens cost between $200 and $900. Mat-
ters of financial hardship should be referred to City 
Green. 


Assessment—Participating teachers agree to 
complete a survey before and after the program 
implementation to measure the impact of the gar-
den on their students. 


The City Green Garden Package 
We’re not landscapers, we’re educators. So we’ll help 
you learn how to make a garden come alive. Here’s what 
we offer. 


The Consultation: Experts from City Green will visit 
your school to meet with administrators and teachers. 
We’ll discuss your goal and purpose of the garden. We’ll 
make suggestions about locating the garden and how best 


to create an outdoor garden “room” for 
your school. 


The Installation: City Green will dedi-
cate two days of  labor to install the gar-
den alongside school children and teach-
ers. Students learn first-hand the steps in a 
process, safety rules, and the pride of mak-
ing a difference at their school. 


Professional Development  Workshop:  City Green 
provides a hands-on, on-site teacher training workshop 
and printed materials about how to care for the new 
garden. 


Comprehensive Garden Manual : Based on school 
needs, City Green develops five lesson plans tailored to 
each garden installation. Lesson plans are correlated to 
the NJ Core Curriculum and offer step-by-step instruc-
tions for projects as well as cross-curricular extensions 
and a built-in portfolio assessment component. Further 
lesson development is available for a fee. 
 


Garden Support: City Green is available as a 
resource to trouble shoot, recruit volunteers, offer  gar-
dening advice as needed, and help with lesson develop-
ment. 


Small beds allow 
students to tend 


all parts of the 
garden safely. 








www.citygreenonline.org                                                                                                                        questions/comments: info@city-green.org 


School Grounds Newsletter 


Bulbs and Garlic 
Now is the time to plant your flower bulbs and garlic 
cloves.  Both need the cold of winter to store 
enough energy for growth. 
• City Green has gotten a donation of daffodils 


and Red Emperor tulips from a generous 
grower. The daffs are great for reliable multi-
year spring color as well as for places that are 
bothered by deer.  The Red Emperor tulips are 
the bulbs called for in the Journey North Tulip 
Test Garden program that tracks the arrival of 
spring.  Check out www.learner.org/jnorth/tulip 
for more information. 


• For planting garlic, begin by pulling weeds and 
debris from your garden. Have students loosen 
the garden soil. Then separate the garlic cloves 
from a head of organic grocery-store garlic. 
Have each student plant a single clove, pointy 
side up. Cover loosely with soil and watch for 
small green shoots to emerge before winter sets 
in. 


If you would like to plant flower bulbs, let me know 
how many bulbs you can use and we’ll drop them 
off this week. 
 


Great Investment 
One of the best investments your garden can 
make is to purchase an orange Home Depot 
bucket with 25 hand trowels. The bucket is 
easy to carry to the garden and it has a tool for 
every student to get to work quickly.  Trowels 
cost about $3 and last for several years.   
If funding such a supply is an issue, try posting 
your project request on donorschoose.org.  We 
know of several generous donors in this pro-
gram who are interested in funding science pro-
jects in Paterson.   


November, 2010 


By Amy Jolin, City Green Education Director 


A Huge Thank You! 


Thanks to the teachers and 
administrators who attended  the City 
Green Fall Fundraiser. The organization raised 
over $10,000 to continue our work creating 
school gardens and curriculum materials for the 
schools in Northern New Jersey.  Congratulations 
to Marla Arrington and Maureen Bruins who were 
honored as City Green Teacher Champions at the 
event. 


Ideas and Suggestion for School Gardens 


Trout in the Classroom 
Trout in the Classroom is a science-based program 


that teaches children about the importance of coldwater 
conservation through a hands-on approach to learning. 
Through the process of raising brook trout from eggs to 
fingerlings, the size they are at release time, students 
learn about the importance of clean, cold water, not only 
for the brook trout they are raising, but also for the other 
organisms, including people. 


Science teacher Maureen Bruins began the program 
in her middle school science class by posting the project 
on DonorsChoose.org  The program was funded quickly 
and she is busy installing an aquarium in her class.  This 
year, she will use the curriculum guidelines to raise the 
trout and then release them before summer starts in the 
Passiac River.  Find out more at 
www.njtroutintheclassroom.org. 
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PLANT A SALAD GARDEN  


Procedure: 
1. Begin with a project that gets students thinking about where their food comes 


from. Tell students that they will trace their breakfast. Have students list what they 
ate for breakfast. Then for each food, have them tell where the food and its ingredi-
ents came from. For example, a muffin has wheat from Midwest farmers, blueber-
ries from a NJ blueberry farm, butter from a dairy farmer, and eggs from a chicken 
farm. Encourage students to  go beyond the grocery store as they trace the origin 
of the foods they eat. 


2. Visit the garden as soon as the soil is thawed enough to work.  Have students use 
their trowels to loosen the soil. Observe bugs, worms, and other soil creatures.  


3. Show students a lettuce start. Have them identify the plant parts. Compare various 
types of lettuce.  Show students how to plant a lettuce start in a shallow hole then 
to back fill the hole gently with soil making sure that the entire root ball is planted 
beneath the soil. Caution students to take care not to break off the leaves.  


4. Finally, show students how to make a furrow with their trowel by making a small, 
straight indentation in the soil. Show them how to sprinkle radish seeds in the fur-
row separated by an inch or two. Tell students that each radish seed will get as fat 
as a small rubber ball. Have them leave enough space for the radishes to mature. 
Radishes are resilient and will choke out their too-close brothers, so don’t sweat 
this too much. 


5. Water the plants gently with watering cans. Wash hands carefully after the project. 
Explain that organisms live in the soil that are not good for humans, so washing 
carefully will keep them from ingesting harmful bacteria. 


What did you eat for breakfast? 
Where did the foods come from? 
Where were they before they got to 


the grocery store? 
What ingredients went into the food 


in your breakfast? 
How far do you think the ingredi-


ents travelled before you got it? 
 


CITY GREEN SCHOOL GARDENS     SALAD GARDEN 


Module 1: Plant lettuce and radishes.  SCIENCE 5.5.B 


Early 
March 


SUPPLIES 


A flat of lettuce starts in 
several varieties 


A packet or two of rad-
ish seeds 


Gardening gloves  
Gardening trowels to 


loosen the soil 


OBJECTIVES 
To understand where food 


comes from 
To learn several planting  


techniques 


MEETING TIME:   


20-30 minutes 


PROBLEM-BASED LEARNING QUESTIONS 


PORTFOLIO-BASED ASSESSMENT  Students write in their garden portfolio. 
Write a step-by-step essay of how to plant lettuce and radish plants. Include pictures. 


VOCABULARY 


Starts 
Plugs 
Furrow  
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TEND THE SALAD GARDEN  


Procedure: 
1. After the lettuce and radishes have been in the soil for 2 weeks, visit the garden to 


monitor the progress. Discuss the reasons to plant food and to choose local food 
to eat. (Buying local food helps farmers in our state and community and helps protect 
farmland from sprawl.) Tell students how local food is different than food from the 
grocery store. (Local food is grown for taste, not for shelf-life. Local food from small 
farms is GMO free.) Have them discuss the impact of local food on the climate. 


2. Water the plants gently with watering pails. Allow each student to use a watering 
pail to sprinkle water over the leaves and around the soil at the base of each plant. 
Avoid heavy splashes on the small radishes which would cause damage.  


3. Use rulers to measure how tall the lettuces have grown. Look for changes in them, 
such as more leaves growing from the middle of the plant, insect damage on the 
outside leaves, soil splashes, etc. 


4. Look carefully for radish sprouts. Have students draw pictures of them at life size. 
Pull one or more radishes out of the ground to find the seed from which it 
sprouted.  Review the elements of a seed for any plant. Seeds have a tiny plant em-
bryo, the germ. They also have a starchy food for the germ to eat as it begins to 
sprout. The covering of the seed is hard, but it gets softer when it is warm and wet. 


How did we plant the salad garden? 
Does the garden look like you 


thought it would look? 
What kind of weather have we had 


that would help or harm the 
garden? 


What do the seeds and starts need 
to grow? 


What do humans do to help or 
harm the plants around us? 


 


CITY GREEN SCHOOL GARDENS     SALAD GARDEN 


Module 2: Students water and measure the lettuce and radishes. 


Early 
March 


SUPPLIES 


Watering cans 
Rulers 
Paper and pencil to 


record observations 


OBJECTIVES 
To understand the impact 


of local food 
To observe growth of let-


tuce and radish seeds 


MEETING TIME:   


20-30 minutes 


PROBLEM-BASED LEARNING QUESTIONS 


PORTFOLIO-BASED ASSESSMENT  Students write in their garden portfolio. 
What changes do you notice in the garden? Tell what caused the changes. What prediction can 
you make about the salad garden? 


VOCABULARY 
Embryo  
Germ  
Germination  
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HARVEST THE SALAD GARDEN  


Procedure: 
1. After the lettuces have grown for 4-6 weeks, take a large bowl to the garden and 


pull several full heads of lettuce from the soil. Show students the roots, the leaves, 
and any animals that inhabit the soil. Point out damage to leaves from insects. 


2. Bring the lettuce inside and wash it thoroughly. If possible, have several large bowls 
of water. Have some students pull the leaves from the head of lettuce. Have others 
wash it in the water. Have others do a second rinse. Still others tear it into bite- 
sized pieces. 


3. Radishes: Pull a bunch of radish plants from the soil. Brush off most of the soil. 
Have students compare how the roots of the lettuce and the radish are different. 
Wash radishes well and cut off the radish tops.  Have students slice the radishes 
into disks.  


4. Distribute small bowls for the lettuce. Drop a dollop of ranch dressing in each bowl 
and a handful of lettuce and cut radishes. Discuss the flavors and invite students to 
write what they think of the snack in their portfolios. 


5. After eating, make a flow chart that traces conventionally grown food from the 
farm to the plate: farm—processor—packager—distributor—grocery—transport 
home—kitchen table. Have students compare the flow chart of commercial food to 
that of their garden food. 


How are the lettuce plants different 
from each other?  


How are they different from the 
radishes? 


What part of the plant do you eat 
for lettuce? For radishes? 


If we were lettuce farmers, what 
would we do with our harvest? 


 


CITY GREEN SCHOOL GARDENS     SALAD GARDEN 


Module 3: Students harvest the lettuce and radishes. They eat a salad. 


Early 
March 


SUPPLIES 


Two large bowls  
Salad dressing 
Paper plates for students  
Forks  
Sink or area to wash the 


lettuce 
 


OBJECTIVES 
To understand how to 


harvest a crop 
To enjoy fresh healthy food 


from a garden 


MEETING TIME:   


20-30 minutes 


PROBLEM-BASED LEARNING QUESTIONS 


PORTFOLIO-BASED ASSESSMENT  Students write in their garden portfolio. 
Have students explain where the food in their salad comes from. Have them trace the path the 
salad took to get to the classroom. 


VOCABULARY 


Soil-borne bacteria 
Harvest 
Sharp, as flavor of radish 


Encourage students to 
think about all the truck-
ing and processing that 
goes into the food they 
eat every day. 
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SALAD GARDEN EXTENSIONS  


LA: Before the salad party, have students write a class invitation to the principal 
inviting him or her to join the party. Have students make suggestions about 
how an invitation should look and sound.   LA 3.2.B 


SS: In the explanation of what the plants need to grow, have students speculate 
about what is in our environment that allows the radishes and lettuce to grow 
(cool springtime and not too hot sunshine).  Tell students that these plants do 
not grow every place or at every time of the year. Discuss how different parts 
of the world have a different climate and are not able to grow the same things 
we can grow. SS 6.6.E 


MATH: Measure the distance between the lettuces at planting. Estimate the number 
of weeks it will take to grow. Then begin a growth chart to measure how much 
the lettuces grow. MATH 4.2.D; 4.1.C 


SCIENCE:  Have students look at the veins in the lettuce leaves. Explain that the 
veins carry the water and minerals from the soil to give the food the energy 
and supplies it needs to grow its own food. Review the parts of a plant and 
identify the lettuce as leaves and the radish as a root. Cut a lettuce head in half 
to look at the short stubby stem that holds the leaves onto the plant. Compare 
it to the stems of other plants, such as trees or tomato plants. SCIENCE 5.5.B 


HEALTH/PE: Use the project to help students understand the reasons that salad is 
a good thing to eat. Make a list including the benefits to our bodies (lots of min-
erals and vitamins), our minds (keeps us sharp), and our stomachs (high fiber 
keeps digestion rapid). PE 2.1.C 


TECH:  Explain to students that the method they have created with each team 
washing the lettuce one after another is like a lettuce washing machine that 
commercial growers use to clean the lettuce. The leaves pass from one station 
to the next getting cleaner each time.  TECH 8.2.C 


LIFE SKILLS: Explain that soil has many organisms that can make people sick. 
Show students how to wash their hands carefully with sudsy water. Explain to 
students why it is important to wash off any chemicals or dirt that is left on the 
food from farm. Make sure students understand that even organic foods need 
to be washed to make sure they are free of dirt and germs. CFLS 9.F.1 
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Cross Curricular Connections  


GARDEN  
RESOURCES 


Fiction 
Atwood, Margaret  -  Rude 


Ramsey and the Roaring 
Radishes  -  Bloomsbury  
-  2004  -  grades 1-3 
An adventure story told 
mainly with words that 
begin with the letter R. 


Non-Fiction 
Fowler, Allan - Taking Root 


(Rookie Read-About Sci-
ence) – Children’s Press 
– 2000 – grades K-3 
(Also available through 
Scholastic.) 


Schwartz, David  -  Plant, 
Stems and Roots  -  Ga-
reth Stevens  -  2000 
Highlights stems and 
roots, the essential plant 
parts that give us rad-
ishes, peas, corn. 








CITY GREEN 
SCHOOL GROUNDS 


A Curriculum Guide 







K-4 Garden Units 


List of lessons for the garden team:  
Each lesson consists of 3 or more visits to the garden to fully engage students in the outdoor experience and to make the 
best possible use of the garden as a classroom tool. Lessons will be demonstrated and reviewed at the Teacher Training 
workshop. 
1.   Salad Garden: Objective: Students understand where their food comes from and the importance of eat-


ing healthy food. 
Garden Visit 1: Students plant radish seeds and a variety of lettuce starts. They compare the different planting 


methods for each type of food crop. They reinforce concepts of what living things need to grow, plant 
parts, climate and its impact on agriculture.  


Garden Visit 2: Students visit the garden frequently to water and weed their garden. They learn how plants 
compete for resources just as humans do. They measure and track the growth of their seedlings.  


Garden Visit 3: Students visit the garden and harvest their salad. They wash dirt from the leaves and radishes 
carefully. They share a simple meal of lettuce, radishes and a simple dressing. Students discuss the impor-
tance of eating healthy food for growing strong and smart.  


2.   Bulb planting and Tulip Project  Objective: Students understand how climate affects living things 
Garden Visit 1: Students prepare a garden bed for bulbs by digging the soil, and adding compost. Students dis-


cuss how bulbs require cold weather to produce a flower in the spring. Students plan the arrangement 
and then plant the bulbs based on flower size, color and bloom time.  


In-Class Lesson: Students read excerpts from Tulipomania about the runaway bulb market of the 1500s. Stu-
dents discuss the value of goods and understand the relationship of supply and demand using a historical 
event for context. 


Garden Visit 2: Students visit the garden in the spring and watch for growth. They record the appearance of the 
earliest bloomers and collect data on their size and length of bloom. Students relate flower growth to the 
weather changes and the arrival of spring.  


3.   Garlic Patch  Objective: Students study the history of garlic and plant a crop for harvest in the 
spring.  


Garden Visit 1: In the fall, students study the origin of garlic and its cultural history. They visit the garden to 
prepare a garlic bed. Using grocery purchased garlic heads, students each plant a clove of garlic in the soil.  


Garden Visit 2: Students monitor the growth of their garlic bed by making periodic measurements. They check 
the growth of the root by digging a clove up at each visit. Students research the modern culture of garlic. 


Garden Visit 3: In the late spring, students visit the garden to harvest their garlic. They observe how the cloves 
have become clones of their parent.  They calculate how many heads of garlic can be grown from one 
head and study the multiplier effect of agriculture.  


4.   Insect Study and Ladybug Kits:   Objective: Students understand the bio-network in garden.  
Garden Visit 1: Students visit the garden in the early spring. They discuss how insects use camouflage for pro-


tection against birds. Using colored beans or toothpicks, students perform a study to determine the rela-
tive advantage of well camouflaged insects.  


In-Class Lesson: Students cultivate garden helpers in their classroom. Teachers may use a commercially pur-
chased ladybug kit, or create a worm terrarium from reclaimed materials. Students learn the life cycle of 
insects and worms as they provide the food and soil to meet the needs of their living helpers. Worms and 
ladybugs are observed and quickly released into the garden. 


Garden Visit 2: In late spring, students visit the garden to collect insects. They discuss how insects have differ-
ent jobs in the garden, some positive and some negative. Students categorize their insects and record data 
about the insect they collected on an Observation Chart. 
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K-4  Garden Units 
 
5.   Mathematics in the Garden  Objective: Students use the garden as they learn math concepts.   


Lesson 1: Number Operations, & Algebra—A garden walk to count garden objects, create a coordinate grid to 
locate objects, and fractions as they divide garden beds into parts. 


Lesson 2: Measurement—measuring plants in centimeters and inches, measuring with hands, strides, centime-
ters, and inches. Measuring volume by displacement. 


Lesson 3: Geometry—Finding shapes in sliced garden foods, garden beds and elements of the garden;  kinds of 
triangles; measuring angles; symmetry. 


6.  Herb Garden   Objective: Students experience the flavors and smells and culinary uses of herbs. 
Lesson 1: Students install herb seeds and starts in the garden. They learn about the medicinal and culinary uses 


for the herbs.  
Lesson 2: Students make a sensory tour of their herb garden. 
Lesson 3: Students harvest the herbs and use them in a nutritious meal and garden gifts. 


7.   Soil and Cover Crops:   Objective: Students understand how soil health impacts the garden.  
Garden Visit 1: In the fall, students plant a cover crop of green manure. They study soil erosion and the impor-


tance of controlling erosion. They monitor the cover crop growth through the winter.  
Garden Visit 2: In the spring, students test their garden soil for fertility. They discuss the different particle sizes 


in garden soil and how particle size impacts the growth rate of plants. 
Garden Visit 3: Students analyze their test results and choose an appropriate soil amendment to add to the gar-


den. They learn how amending the soil adds nutrients that the plants need. They discuss the techniques 
that commercial growers use for tend to soil health.  


8. Food Science in the Garden  Objective: Students study the parts of edible plants 
Lesson 1: Leaves; Students use the scientific method to explore how plants use their leaves to make food and 


transport water. 
Lesson 2: Roots; Students dissect root foods and investigate how plants use roots to make the food they need 


to grow. 
Lesson 3: Seeds; Students taste and study edible seeds. 


9.    Three Sisters Garden: Objective: Students learn the Native American companion 
planting method and appreciate the symbiotic relationship between each plant in the garden. 
Garden Visit 1:  Students read the legend of the Three Sisters and study how native people cultivated the soil 


without tools or equipment. Students plant corn. 
Garden Visit 2: Students return to the garden when the corn is 6 inches tall and plant beans and squash seeds.  


They visit the garden frequently to monitor growth and weed their garden until the squash plants are 
large enough to shade the weeds. 


Garden Visit 3: In the fall, students harvest the corn and husk it. Students harvest the dried beans and boil them 
until they are soft. Students harvest the squash and eat them or make garden sculptures with them. 


10. Alphabet Garden  Objective: Students reinforce reading and writing skills through gardening. 
Lesson 1: Students read seed catalogs to identify at least one plant that begins with each letter of the alphabet. 


They make a complete list of the garden plants and make a garden map of each plant’s placement. 
Lesson 2: Students install the alphabet garden by planting seeds, starts or shrubs. They make plant labels to 


identify the plant and describe its growing needs. 
Lesson 3: Students use the garden to prompt writing. They write poetry, expository essays, descriptions, how-


to essays, and newspaper articles to communicate about their garden. 
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Grades 5-8  Garden Units 


1.  Establish Habitat Garden Certification Objective: Students provide the elements for official certification 
of their habitat garden. 


Lesson 1: Take a Site Inventory.  Students review the requirements for a habitat garden certification. They 
make plans for installing the missing elements. 


Lesson 2: Install Habitat Garden Elements: Students hang birdfeeders, erect a birdbath, and construct garden 
features to shelter and protect the young of the garden creatures who will call this garden home. 


Lesson 3: Claim the Space: Students post their official certification notice and make a sign that explains the fea-
tures of the garden that have earned the habitat garden certification. 


2.   Salad Garden  5-8:    Objective: Students understand where their food comes from and the 
importance of eating healthy food. 
Garden Visit 1: Students plant radish seeds and a variety of lettuce starts. They study the differences between 


convention and local food systems.  
Garden Visit 2: Students visit the garden frequently to water and weed their garden. They study the origin of 


foods by tracing the foods that make up their breakfast.  
Garden Visit 3: Students visit the garden and harvest their salad. They study the elements of food sustainability 


and brainstorm ways that their city can become more sustainable.  
3.  Composting  Objective: Students recycle kitchen and lunch scraps to build healthy soil for their gar-


den. 
Lesson 1: Students learn about nature’s cycles, including the nitrogen, carbon, and water cycles. They trace 


their trash and compare the human methods of waste management to that of nature.  
Lesson 2: Students learn the basics about composting and build a compost bin.  
Lesson 3: Students educate their peers on reducing waste. They monitor waste stations in the cafeteria to col-


lect organic materials for the compost bin. 
4. Grow Lab   Objective: Students learn the science of growing plants from seeds. 


Lesson 1: In January, students study seed catalogs to choose the seeds to plant. They study their growing needs 
and make decisions about how to best use the grow lab. 


Lesson 2: In February, students plant the first seeds of their project. They monitor the growth of the seedlings. 
Lesson 3: Students transplant their seedlings into the school garden.  


5.   History of Food  Objective: Students understand the origin of food, its  cultural significance, and 
how its cultivation was influenced by patterns of trade. 
Lesson 1: Tomatoes— Students find the origin of the tomato to South America, trace its travel and early culti-


vation in Europe, and its identity with Italian cuisine. They use fresh tomatoes to make salsa and pizza in 
the kitchen. 


Lesson 2:  Tea—Students research tea from China and elsewhere. They study significant events in the tea 
trade, including the Boston Tea Party. They learn traditional methods of drinking tea. Finally they make tea 
from herbs in the garden. 


Lesson 3: Chocolate—Students study the history of cocoa to extend a unit on Mexico and Spanish colonialism. 
Study the original trade of chocolate. Then watch a video on the modern cocoa processing, and evaluate 
the social conflicts in the modern chocolate trade. Finally, make a recipe for the original chocolate drink. 


Lesson 4:  Grains—Students research culturally significant grains, including rice (Asia), Oats (Scotland) , barley 
and rye (northern Europe), quinoa (Incan/Mexican), millet (India), teff (Ethiopia), and corn and wheat 
(North America). They examine the economic importance of grain farming and cook samples of train 
dishes. 
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Grades 5-8  Garden Units 


6.  Climate and Weather:    Objective: Students study the impact of climate on food.  
Lesson 1: Students conduct a temperature study to identify heat islands and cold pockets within the micro cli-


mates of school and school garden. They draw conclusions about how city heat islands impact regional 
climate and food production. 


Lesson 2: Students participate in the Journey North project by planting a bulb garden and studying the arrival 
of spring throughout the US. 


Lesson 3: Students study seasonal foods and learn the climate needs of a variety of foods. Based on this con-
tent, they create a crop plan for their own school garden and for farms in a variety of global locations. 
They learn the value of eating seasonal foods. 


7.   English Language Learners: Grades 5-8 Objective: Students build language fluency through gar-
dening. 


Lesson 1: Nouns— Students create labels for objects in the garden. 
Lesson 2: Adjectives—Students use the garden to develop a vocabulary of descriptive words. 
Lesson 3: Verbs—Students put words to garden activities. They expand their language dictionary. 
Lesson 4: Students use the garden to prompt writing. Beginning with sentences and progressing to poetry and 


essays.  
Lesson 5: Students write poetry in their native tongue about a garden experience or an element of the garden. 


They work with dictionaries and translators to translate their poetry into English. They complete the pro-
ject by creating a bilingual book of poetry with each poem presented in two languages. 


8.  Garden Gifts  Objective:  Students learn responsibility as they grow a garden gift to show appreciation 
for teachers or parents.  


Lesson 1: Students plant dill, cilantro, or mint, or other fast growing herbs. They use purchase or recycle bot-
tles for herb-infused oil or vinegar gifts. 


Lesson 2: Students make and decorate seed envelops and fill with purchased seeds. Include recipes and grow-
ing instructions, and perhaps soil and pots as a springtime gift. 


Lesson 3: Students grow herbs in the grow-lab. They decorate recycled tin cans as planters, and create a grow-
ing herb plant as a gift. 


9.   Art in the Garden    Objective: Students use the garden to inspire artistic expression. 
Lesson 1:  Students study the work of Andy Goldsworthy as a leader in the Earth Art genre. They use natural 


materials to construct their own Earth Art. 
Lesson 2:  Students use recycled paper and seeds, petals, fibers, or other natural materials from the garden to 


make paper. 
Lesson 3:  Students make stamps using foods, leaves, or natural materials from the garden to create artistic 


works, gift tags, or decorative paper. 
10  . Language Arts Skill Study  Objective: Students use the garden to understand critical think-


ing skills. 
Lesson 1:  Compare and Contrast—Students tell how garden objects are alike and different. They place garden 


objects in a giant, outdoor Venn diagram to show differences. 
Lesson 2:  Predicting—Students use tasks in the garden to make predictions based on evidence and personal 


experience. 
Lesson 3:  Sequencing—Students write directions for a garden task. They edit their work to use transition 


words that show chronological order in their writing. 
Lesson 4:  Descriptive Writing—Students use the outdoor spaces as writing prompts for descriptive writing as-


signments. 
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High School Garden Units 


List of lessons for the garden team:  
Each lesson consists of 3 or more visits to the garden to fully engage students in the outdoor experience and to make the 
best possible use of the garden as a classroom tool. Lessons will be demonstrated and reviewed at the Teacher Training 
workshop. 
1.   Inter-Generational Gardening Objective: Students discover the richness of the past and build community. 


Spring Lesson 1: Students use a series of interview questions to learn about the past gardening experiences of their older 
partners. They gather information and plan the foods to be included in the garden. 


Lesson 2: Students cook foods from the garden with seniors. They share recipes and cooking know-how. The recipes are 
collected into a  recipe book and shared between the school and senior facility. 


Lesson 3: Students conduct interviews about environmental and food issues. They collect information such as, how the 
environmental issues have changed, food packaging, or food availability. Students summarize the changes in a “Then 
and Now” bulletin board, newsletter, or publication.  


 
2.   Colombian Trade Objective: Students study the origin of food plants 


Lesson 1: Students begin with native plants to North, South, and Central America (potatoes, tomatoes, squash, sugar 
cane). They plant pumpkins, a three sisters garden and a native berry patch.  


Lesson 2: Students study native species of Africa (yams, watermelons, black eyed peas, and coffee) and Europe (mustard, 
parsnips, turnips). 


Lesson 3: Students tend their gardens and then study ethnic food cultures that rely on a global food trade for their exis-
tence. 


3.   Shakespearian Garden Objective: Students study the origin of food plants 
Lesson 1: Students begin their garden by planning an English garden and planting it with the plants mentioned in Shakes-


pearian literature. 
Lesson 2: Students create labels for each plant with the name of the plant and the quotation from Shakespeare that men-


tions the plant. 
Lesson 3: Students study and perhaps visit other famous Shakespearean gardens in New York City and around the world. 


4.   Chemistry in the  Garden  Objective: Students extend their understanding of chemistry. 
Lesson 1: Students examine soil under the microscope looking for evidence of crushed rock. They create a rock garden 


that holds samples from classroom study. 
Lesson 2: Students grow red cabbage and make a pH paper from its juice. 
Lesson 3: Students extract iron from iron rich foods grown in the garden. Kale or spinach leaves are pulped and then stu-


dents use magnets to extract iron. 
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School Grounds Newsletter 


Time to Order Seeds 
Spring seed catalogs offer a huge variety of garden 
plants, and seeds are cheap and easy to order.  
However,  not all plants can be direct sown in the 
garden. Here are a few tips for which plants to buy 
from seed, and which to buy from the nursery.  


Seeds to Sow Directly in the Garden 
Corn 
Cucumbers 
Zucchinis 
Beans (any kind) 
Radishes 
 


Plant from Starts 
Eggplant 
Tomatoes 
Peppers 


 
Other Methods 
Potatoes: You’ll buy what’s called “seed potatoes,” 


which are whole potatoes that you’ll cut into 
chunks, each containing at least one eye. 


Garlic: In the fall, you’ll break up a head of garlic 
and plant the cloves. 


Onions: You’ll order “sets,” which are baby onions 
ready to grow. 
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Ideas and Suggestion for School Gardens 


Spring Plant—Fall Harvest 


Getting a harvest out of a school garden is a chal-
lenge in the northeast since kids are out of school for 
the height of the growing season. However, plenty of 
vegetables can be planted in June for harvest in Septem-
ber. Here are a few suggestions: 
Potatoes: Chop up well washed or organic potatoes into 


chunks, each containing an eye. Plant 4-6 inches 
below the soil in June. Harvest the potatoes after 
the  vine has died in the fall. 


Gourds: Who can resist a bottle gourd that gets dried 
into a natural shaker? 


Pumpkins: Don’t try this unless your soil is super-rich 
with composted manure. Pumpkins are heavy feed-
ers and will produce no female flowers without rich 
soil. 


Popcorn: A late season Indian corn or popcorn is ready to 
harvest in the fall. 


Onions: Most take 110 days to mature. Start these from 
“sets” and plant them well enough apart so they 
can grow to the size of baseballs. 


Carrots: Plant a long-season carrot for fall harvest. Thin 
these ruthlessly and weed early. Carrots like a clean 
bed. 


Melons: Cantaloupe are surprisingly successful in the 
garden. Choose a long season variety, and give 
them a little trellis to keep the fruit from rotting in 
the mud.  


Territorial Seed Catalog 
Order a seed catalog by visiting  
www.territorialseed.com. This  outfit 
offers planting advice right on the page with the 
seed descriptions. Plus, their variety is outstanding. 
My personal fave this year is a pickling cucumber 
called Bushy. It bears small cukes in 45-50 days 
and grows on compact manageable 5-foot long  
vines. Perfect for a June  harvest in a school 
garden. 


Onion sets are 
very young on-
ions. Sometimes 
they have a 
green sprout. 
Others are dried 
in a bag, like this 
variety. 


Carrots 
Peas  
Leaf Lettuce 
Collards 


Head lettuce  
Broccoli  
Cauliflower  





